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The Squire s Surprise.

Christmas Eve was always celebrated 
in the good old fashioned way at White 
Oak Manor. Squire Sherrodd annually 
threw open his wide doors and welcomed 
his neighbors from all around. He was 
fertile in suggesting toasts that weuld 
enable his guests to empty the punch 
bowl twice or thiice that evening, and 
he was lavish with his chicken and 

^ ducks and fattened shoats that never 
liv.M to see a Christina, festival, since 
their birth dated from the Spring pre
vious. A heifer was always sent from 
the house to the negro quarters’ and 
bushels of apples and sweet potatoes 
accompanied it. In fact, the Squire 
acted just like a rich man on that one 
day of the year, and spent the remaining 
three hundred and sixty four in bringing 
his expenses within the limit of his in
come—assisted in the latter good work 
by his daughter Annv. In regard to her 
he was selfish, for he swore up and down 
that never would he give her up to any 
young fellow that wanted her, and eveiy 
one believed his word. Suitors she j 
might have in plenty ; but the Squire 
acted the part of Dragon over his Fairy 
Princ.'ss. ami the eligible young man 
held aloof.

All Toptoh can remember that Christ 
mas when the cold set eais and cheek# 
agluw, when a thin sheet of ice formed 
in the bottoms, and Mistress. Anne was 
just twenty year» of age—what a won-1 
derful year that was ! I remember it 1

aid with emphasis.
‘That’s what Isay,’ laughed the squire,

- ” 1 ..icimciHSOl
entering at that moment; ‘but you must ej ,jjjetante 
make the best of it, and stay here to
night. Eh—excuse me,’ and the Squire 
shot out again. Very curious his actions 
were that evening, und I wondered if ■
Broadnax had noticed them ; but, as I 
looked in his direction, he seemed to be 
lost in thought.

‘Eh,’ he said, qaite sharply, causing 
me to start : ‘I—eh—you.’ There was 
something mysterious in the air. and I 
concluded that the haunted room, 
where theyjplftced guests when the house 
was full, worried the young man

‘You do not know,’ he began again, 
when the Squire’s voice was heard cal
ling him, and, seemingly glad of a 
chance, the young man escaped. I was 
at my wits’ end when Mistress Anne 
entered and looked surprised to see me 
alone. She looked pale and worried, 
and I knew at once something was

‘Can I not ht Ip you 1* I asked, going 
toward her.

She started as though I had ufleied a 
pistol at her head, and was so much 
taken aback that I in return giew ner
vous, and we must have made a pretty 
picture as the Squire looked in and yul 
led ‘Dinner !’ at which we both jumped.

Musician on Musicians.

Mendelssohn en Wagner : ‘A talent

feront shades in false teeth, and have to niZTiûimum LurâVïf oetîife"Weber on Beethoven : ‘Not quite 
ready tor the lunatic asylum.’

Handel on Gluck : ‘He knows no 
more of counterpoint than my cook.’

Wagner on Schumann : ‘He has a
certain tendency tuwrard greatness.’ | sitting on a bench in Union Square to 

Beethoven on Weber: ‘He never

a darx set the second time, and they 
cannot be told from natural ones. In 
all, dentists have as many as thirty dif-

exercise much care in the selection.
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ADVERTISING RATES

A pol-o... had told two old
n» Per line for each subsequent insertion. 

! move on and as I followed them towards 3 contract rati

Schumann on Wagner: ‘Wagner is, 1 
to tell the truth, no musician. His 
music is hollow, disagreeable and often j 
amateurish

street one of them said to
! the other .

But the relic 
tolen away before she 

sentence.

‘Jim, I think he meant us kindly.’ 
‘Yes, I think be do.’
‘He knows that we’d be apt to sit 

there until we got a chill, and then 
pneumonia and death might follow.’ 

‘That’s it.’
‘Whereas, if be tells ua to move on 

we keep our blood ci 1 culm mg, avoi<; 11 
danger, and are spared to our friends 
and the world.’

‘That’s correct.’
‘Which is very kind of him, indeed, 

Jim, and if it so happen that we meet 
again we’ll impress it on his mind that 
we know hew to impress it on his miml 

j that we know how to feel grateful, even 
disposition’ ! ** we kean’t toned nor rich. —New 

1 I York World.

hunter had silently 
could finish the 1

Not That Kind oî a Ko.tc.

The widow of a distinguished pro
fessor was visited by a rather shabby- 
genteel sort of a gentleman, who ex
pressed great admiration for her 
deceased husband, and who finally said :

I revere the memory of your hus
band, and would like very much to have , 
some relic to keep and cherish."

‘The only relic I can offer you," I 
replied the disconsolate widow ; sighing) 
heavily, ‘is myself. If you will love 1 
and cherish me for his sake you may, I 
for I am of an affectionate

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says : "For about 30years 
I have doctored for Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia without getting any cure. I then 
tried Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 

, covery. and the benefits 1 have received from 
, I this medicine are such that I cannot with- 

summonei j ^old this expression of my gratitude. It \ 
my fair I to give evidence against his father who j acts immediately on the liver. As a Dys-

An Unsatisfactory Witness.

gave my arm to the girl, and she 
ttembled violently as we went down the 
hall, so that I blamed myself for not) 
minding my own business. It was
very jolly meal—everybody was in high A email Scotch boy was

perfectly when every one accused me of spirits except Mr. Broadnax and ....... ................... .. .« »
bringings bit of our northern climate partner; and I fancied the Squire laugh was accused of making a disturbance in {J£ï“ 1 "medy 1 doe’tthmk itcanbe aqua!- 
with me, and, for the sake of politeness» ed rather:.nervmi«lv the street Sm'.i n*« v.„;t;-,
pretended that they enjoyed it. ..un vu« .uaue, vuiuuwi i asxeo j ww» Sf w *e mon, speae tbe truth, Listowel <’hurrta Direr lory.

‘That s due to you. cried the ►'Squire, | the Squire, between one of the courses, 
whe i the first flurry of snow fell on I never saw such an interest 
Christmas Eve; and as the storm increas 
oil, the jovial host would look at me and 
inquire if I felt ‘at home." But the)roads.
storm, which turned into rain, was for- ‘Bad, sir, bad,’ answered the Colonel •cross the square------’ Knox l.HVBCH_ service# atn a. m.and :.3_

nom the other end ol the tables. ‘Mud ‘Yen, yea.’ «aid the bailie encouraging.
clear up to the axles—holes deep enough j ty- And when ye gang across the | Rl7,30- HibieclaB#. Thurs

'.)ne column one year................................. $75.00
! » 9 months...............................  60.00

h ti months.................................40.00
v 3 months................................ 25.00

alf column one year................. 40.
9 months.......................  30.

», » 6 months............................ 25.00
•• h 3 month»............................ 15.0(1

Quarter column one year..................... 25
« » 9 months...................  20.00
» » 6 months.............. •. IS.u^
ii h 3 months................... 10.00

usiness Cards, under 6 lines, per year. 5.00 
Advertisements inserted for less than 

months #hall he charged on 6 months'rate: - 
vertisc-ments loss than ii monthit charged at 
months' rate and advertisements less than 3 
months charged as transient advertisements, 

Advertisements without specific direrHo*»« 
will be inserted till forbid, and char, 
ingly. Transitory advertisement# must be paid, 
in advance

Changes for contracted advertisements mui 
be in the office by 9 a. m.. on Mondays. other —- 
wise they will be left over till the fouowtogg””1

ou don’t say so 

Yes, and it is rid

Mu hni.'.i,,-, rcc'lved from Mr. lirvl
1[I1

•pi mg. enlarging and framing dor, „ 
M e make a specialty of large grouj

Itudio over Hacking# Drug Store
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JOB PRINTING
In every style and of every description, ex 

—— ^ an,j dispatch, and 01
All orders will receivreasonable ratoa. 

prompt attention.

him
e my wee mon, speak the truth,

---- let us kuuw all ye ken about this
displayed j affair ’ ‘Weal, sir, said the lad, ‘d’ye 

anything before as Squire Sherrodd ken Inverness street ? *1 do laddie,’

.NEWSPAPER DECISIONS-
Any person 01 persons who taxe a paper rq

Sularly from a post office, whether direct».
l his name or another's, or whether he ha 

sulm-r.^ed or not. ia responsible foi va}
If a person orders his paper discontinued hi 
must pay all arrears, or the publisher may 
continue to lend it until payment is made 
and then collect the whole amount wh ‘the 
the paper is taken or not.
The Court# have decided that refusing t 
Nike newspapers or periodical# from tl „ 
post office or removing and leaving them! 
uncalled for i# prima facie evidence of i tentional fraud

lyeiciatu am! Surgeons. Ontario, 
mon given to diseases of women à 

8 and residence Main St.. Li

IrOIl.N NICHOL. M. D„ Hhye
™ ge,011 an,J Accoucheur. Gothic I 

nSC®1* Lwjowel. Graduate Jefferd 
College, I hiladclphia.graduateo(J 

.Toronto.ami Member of theifl

77- .. ;
ik " ‘ - :

I i».:ithem correspondent -.tilts t Le 
Jpmfort of wearing what is styled 

\îjgpraonming” in her climate, especially 
the warm weather, adding—“of 

I widow must xxe.; ■ ! .)■ v cord
1 -..pdie English a widow : n t
I Sr„. - iwathcd in crape; but according to 
l su# and advanced Anirri.-.-in nuti-.ns, 
I p «ear but little and that not long. 

J .■ y:,v ,ciibilile women who ;«r :i: loliion. 
1 icty wear a crape veil over the face 
1 r: .] roe months, then omit it, except for
■ ^gjx-h wear, and use the light nun's veiling 

to;5 thrown back, with a bonnet of the
material and face veil of Brussels net. 

jlaesame widows never wear crape in 
ye house, using in its place the light w eight

I |lk warp Venetian crape ur crape cloth,

ÏFUHX PHILP, M. D., L. U. t
’ h'irg !.. M„ Graduate of r„l 
.^1 ?• no1 k‘ge-, T,oron,°- and Lit 

Idmburg. and I.c eiiliat • of 
If»' h.— atl«-oiled the splew Norlt and London Eng. i o* 
ounty of Penh Office and I 

eet, Lititowel, Ont.

W *1 biluck, l. d. s., I 
T? e uses Vitalized Air. Nitrone

.. fur paimosa extracting of tee 
- old stand, over Thompson Bros", 
tance Mam #trc#* Residence' Wal 
Listowel

Servii te will be held in the follow ing places 
of worship.each Sabbath, as under

I evinced in regard to the con-ltliou of the ; replied his Lordship. ‘YVeal, ye gang 1 ’ p. m. ; Sunday school "a”3 3a'p1 ni*
- • it ami m»,. at , M Superintendent. Rev' ll T. Park•* *nd turn into the square and Week night service every Wednesday evening

.1 back in his chair and laughed loud 
and lou^. Then he proposed a tuast to 
the roads, anil, as it was only an t-xcuse 
to drink, everybody responded.

gotten in the preparations for merry 
making ; and when the table had been 
laid eut, and th«* room decked with holly 
and mistletoe, and great logs were ablaze 
in the open fire place, it was nearly time 
for the guests to arrive. I stood in the 
hall with the Squire, laughing and jok
ing,, when suddenly the old gentleman 
burst into a roar of hearty laughter. A 
moment’s silence had preceded this 
outburst, and I was lost in aatonish-

‘It'a raining," gasped the Squire, be
tween times: ‘and—and—’here he went* 
off again.

I knew it was raining, and said so.
‘Yes, yes : but it’s the best joke,’ he 

spluttered : ‘you know Auue—’
I did.1
‘Ves—but that’s not it—I must con- j laugh at, but as everybody laughed with 

tide in you,’ said the enigmatical oh! j the Squire—except Mr. Broadnax—1 
gentleman ; ‘you know—’ j followed suit.

1 knew nothing, for at that moment ‘Eh, Cuv.?’ queried the Squire, laugh- 
the guests began to arrive, and, judging in g heaitily once mote : and from that 
from the laughter outside, they came time he laughed continually, tonsting the 
all at once I stood b> the Squiie ‘ furious elements in all their guises, 
and was mtroduced to each one who the

! day evening at 7.30.
to bury a man, sir. Mules got stuck | •<quare ye turn to the right and up into ( onomoational r h< hch-s rvi<w at n 
tbiu. Urn., coming hare.' High struct, and keep on up High street

The Colonel appl.ed bimeell ngoruue UH ye come t# a pump.' -Quite right, « ednc«la. .........
h i r i b t Baptist CHURCH-Ma.n St,—services at 11

m. ami 7:00 p.m. Sunday School at 9:45 a. nily ll> his dinner again, but his host lean m>" hid ; proceed,’ said his Worship. T
know the old pump well.’ 
the boy with the most infantile simpli

city, ‘ye may gang and pump it, for 
ye’li ne pi.mp me.’

Teeth to Match the Complexion.When the plum pudding came on, the
darkv servitor whispered something
to his ouster, which set him laughing' It is a fact that ia not generally known
agajn | that false teeth have to be made to suit

.. , ; the complexion if satisfactory results‘Ha, ha . he cried. ‘XX ould you be- * .
lieve it? Beaver Dam’s broken loose, ami 1 “ii* A 'tuts- w.i ing
Big Muddy "s risen so high that the
bridge is gone—ha, ha, ha !’

welcome. Rev. J. B. Backhu#.

It seemed rather a eeriouo thii to

Prayer Meeting

United Brethren (’hurch Services at 11 
a. m. and 7.00 Sunday School al 10. a m. 
Weeklt prayer meetings at church, Wednesday 
evening, cottage. Friday evening, at 8:00. Seats 
free. All are welcome, ~ ' "

Methodist Church.—Services at 11 a.......
and 7 p. m. Rev. J. Livingstone. Pastor. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 7.30 p.m.

German Lutheran Church—Wallace St. 
Services at 10:30 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. Rev. M. 
Arendt. Pastor

German Evanoeliual Church — Corner of 
Penelope and Wallace Sts.. Rev. J. W. Ortwein, 
Pastor. Services every otherSundav at 10.;»u.m. 
and every Sunday .u 7 p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sunday at 2.30 p.m. Prayer meetings 
Wednesday and Thursdav evenings at 7. 30

Salvation Army services on Sunday, at 7 and 
11 ti.m.. and 3 and /.SO p.m. Tuesday night 
private. Friday night. Holiness meeting, for 
all Christians. Other nights at 8 p.m. Child 
ren’s meeting at 2.30 on Saturday afternoon, 
and 9.30 Sunday mornings. Captain M. Elliott.

LISTOWEL POST OFFICE,
DAILY MAM LIST.

kail close. open.
Kincardine and London 1.30 p.m. 8.30a.mi
>> iarton and pointa north. 12.15 p.m. *9.15 a.m|
Su-atford and point# south.'AlS a. wi. 2^15 pirn 
Toronto. Hamilton, and 6.30 a. :i 9.15 a.m 

all points east 12.15 p.m. 3.30 p.m

tit!..
J. J". FOSTER, L.

HentiM, Graduate of it. C. D. S.. Unt. 
Oxide Qaa. Vitalized Air or local ana 
;sv<l for the painles.' extraction of teeti 
ver Fleming s Clothing Store.

I fki,]i art dressgootls of a crapy texture tit I 
I ÿthe closest mourniny. When these are

I - warmest weather, ami should have 
I y,(?of white bolting cloth hasted in the l| 

1 *„'kanil sleeves. After six months such] 
Ans arc worn anywhere. 
r]l;e first mourning worn by a widow 
g.pr.^1 to be a silk warp Henrietta, trim- 
j*[withcrape, but very little of the latter 
nil answer, and this dress is kept for church 
mlitreet wear until the crape cloth i« worn 
«t of the house.

After three months a widow wears a dress 
TCTltgf Noun's veiling, and. when lined with satine, 

is remarkably oooL For house wear 
i an, from the beginning of her mourning, 
rnr black lawns, China crape, black and 
white gingham, chaihes, etc. Izi reality a 
widow vim be mode comfortable and still 
(he, Mine. Fashion’s mandates; hut she 
Slit not do many unnecessary and diataste- 
M things because the)* have been done be-
i«.

For a [Mirent, sister, or brother, many 
mrnone-veiling veils, or none at all; veil- 
aiind crape cloth dresaos from the first, 
with black and white thin goods for the 
taw. They also wear in cooler weather 
ta k figured or plain eamel’s-hair, serge, 
genre and cheviot. Their Henrietta gowns 
bres black silk vest and trimming of silk

DORENWEND’S

‘Hello, Car., my boy !’ suddenly 
shoute 1 the Squire, as I began to won- 
d<u huw much longer the procession 
w Id keep on. ‘Come in—glad to see 
you. How’s travel Pretty muddy, eh? 
XX>11, 1 r«cken we’ll have to keep yen 
here to night." The Squire burst into a 
laugh atthis, while the young man whom 
he welcomed looked rather embarrassed. ! 
‘Mr. Wright, my friend, Mr. Cavalier 
Br >• inax. Mr. XX*right is from up 
North, Cav. ; so take him in and treat 
him kindly.' Mr. Broadnax obeyed,
1 - -king rather ill at ease, I thought. 
‘By the way, Car.. Anne’s upstairs,’ 
call d the Squire after him; ‘hut she’ll 
he down right away and Ui*ain the 
Squire literally roared with good humor.
1 am afraid that I was rather absent 
minded just then, for I was wondering 
what the Squire was about to tell me 
when he was interrupted.

Presently Miss Anne came into the 
room where the young man and I were 
alone, and, overlooking me altogether, 
she ran up to the new comer, who seem 
ed ou good terms with everybody in 
the house.

‘Is it all right!’ she said. ‘Are you 
■are V

ILoudnax nodded vigorously, and. 
looking at me, whispered something in 
her e.-r at which die grew red and shook 
her hea«L Mistress Anne lan to the

time I thought it was the punch, 
Lut later ou I concluded that the 
condition of the roads caused his merri-

XVhen the ladies left ua, the Squire, 
rose to his feet, ‘My friends,’ he said, 
gravely, T have a double toast to offer j 
—a sui prise to you all. I propose the 
health of Mr. and Mrs. Cavalier Broad j 
nax, my much beloved daughter and I 
that boy over yonder. By the way. j 
Cav , you have the license ? Mr. Pierce 
will peiform the ceremony in the large j 
hall. Gentlemen, Mr. and Mrs. Cava
lier Broaduax !’

XVe all joined in a shout that must 
have startled the ladies, and began j 
showering congratulations upon Broad j 
nax, who looked as much astonished as j 
we were.

‘Eh, Cav.," laughed the Squire, ‘hadn’t j 
you better find the bride : Do you 
know, gentlemen,’ lie added, as Mr 
Broadnax made his escape, ‘those young 
people were going to elope to-night— 
yes, sir, elope—because they imagined i 
that I would keep my word and my j 
daughter as well. But they can’t elope 1 
—it’s absolutely impossible—the ioaJ$j 
won t permit it—ha, ha, ha ! Se,’ called 
the Squire at the top of his voice, in 
onier that he might l-i heard outside, j 
we will have the wedding here !’

| Chestnut stieet yesterday called atten- 
uon to this fact ns he passed a lady who 
in smiling showed a beautiful set of the 
whitest teeth. Those teeth are too 
white,’ he said. ‘She is a blonde, and1 
ought t - have bluish white teeth. A 
brunette cat, w.-ar clear white teeth, but 
blondes should have bluish or cream 
tinted.’ Then he mentioned that a 

^ friend of his had put in a set of perfect
ly white fevth for a lady who is very 

i fair He did it against his own judg.
, f I i i XVhvre he is prepared to do the highesi tuent, and ov.iy after the lady insisted H work in

>tronglv on it. She woie the teeth a GeneralBlarksmilliliig and Horse
, . . . Shoeing.; I -, days ana went, back, saying the

! teeth woie too conspicuous. She took

»

CUKLtNE!
Great Boon to

I

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O & B RAILWAY.! | 

Train# leave Lietowel station a# under :
For Kincardine and intermediate points - 

Mixed. ,3.00 a. m.; Express, f?.?2 p. m.; Express 
9 11. p. m.

For Palmcraiou—Express at 7.37 a.m. Ex
press. 12.50 ; Mixed. 10.50.

GEORGIAN BAY AND LAKE ERIE DIVISION 
GOING SOUTH.

F.xpross, 8.25 a. m.; Express, 2.12 p. m.; Mixed 
GOING NORTH.

Mixed, 12.20a. m.; Express, 1.27 p.m. Expre ss

Curls the bang s land 
crimps the hair. t>-*3 
duces a light c 
loose fluffy hair; i 
its effect for a 
length of time ; 
lustre, life and b< 
to the hair- Pried 

For sale by all J 
gists, or by mail f 
extra.

A. DORENWE^B
Toiyto.

fttonru.

BUCXSMITHINC.
JOSEPH WILSON,

d*ate with T. Young. Main Stree 
Has gone into the shop

Opposite the lou/n Hal/, Mill Street

—GIVE HIM A TRIAL------
And oi. will I i urt lo

Piarrllantou#.

BANK OF HAiVULTM
!

mHOS. FULLAKTON, COM MISSIONED
Z. in B. R.. &c. Deeds. Mortgages. Leases, 

and all Conveyancing executed on rea#onabl-- CAP! iAL, (paid up) 
term#. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Residence.

---------------------------- ----------------------- RESER\7F FUND
riOUMl OF PERTH.- 1 he Warden
vy will be in attendance at the- Clerk'sOffi *
on the first and third Tuesday In each monlb; '
rom ten to three o'clock.
The Clerk will be in attendance at his office 

on Tuesday and Wednesday of each week, from 
one to three o clock.

The Treasurer will be in attendance at hit 
office on Tuesday Wednesday. Thursday. Fri
day and Saturday of each week, during same 
houre. WM. DAVIDSON.

County Clerk
County Clerk'eOffice Stratford 1879.

CENTS
BOTTLE.

USE IT FOR
Difficulty of Breathing 
Tightness of the Chest 
Wasting Away of Flesh 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART. President 

A. G. RAMSAY. Vick-Pke 

GEORGE ROAC H A. B. LEE. ^
A. T. WUOI). CH AS. Ci U i

JOHN PROCTOR.

» HIM.- Ii x > It UtenoMir# - !
received and interest allowed from d 
posh to date of withdrawal.

III, DEPOSITS also recti v 
rent rates of interest ------ , □1.1; xi i - -e Unitej

1 States bought and sold.
<0U.K4T10<* made on favorable terms.

O. S. CLARKE.
l.istow

Ai won as a widow leaves off her crape 
n;! «he also wears the very fashionable 
omel's-hair goods.

Young ladies are allow ed to wear white 
ta*dresses from the first, and widows, 
lit* i year.

-tr»w hats trimmed with China crape are 
m by young women not adopting crape. 
|ede kid gloves are worn by all until too 
wm for them, and then silk gloves are 
*urc br all until too warm for tnem, and 
tan «ilk gloves are allowable.

The odor uf black goods, that this corres
pondent speaks of d< }>ends greatly upon the 

i uke, some manufacturers being more for- 
untâte m this respect than others. Crape 
ihran will have a peculiar scent, no j peri t 
«nu having yet removed it. Mol ning | 
«Mies should be well aired in asiuwlj place 

, sksst every two weeks. First of all re me oi
ls that in these days of physical culture 
sin wisely taught that our first duty is 
k esre for health and it is suicide for a de 
tale woman to wear very deep mourning 
bring warm weather.

Any of the thin dresses mentioned should 
k^med with plain black percaline or lawu.
Ii raying lining for mourning ask for the 
"tut black" cambric, percaline or whatever 
;t may be . The old motion of measuring 
«m« grief by the depth of the veil worn is 
tut gnmg out, and it is a well-known fact 
tint physicians do not approve of the ex 
«vive use of crape. With many, the 
ytrmng affects the spirits and consequent
ial* health, which has caused a general 
agktening of such sombre costumes.

DR.

Ivory by the Ton.

The total amount of ivory offered this 
door, and turned to threw a kiss in re- vear in London has been 430 tons, as 
tutu t«t him. when she saw me for the compared with 371 tons las; Near. A 
first tune, atui with a cry of surptis* j single African elephant tusk, which 
slipi ed suddenly away. Mr. Breidrax [ weighed U>0 pounds, was purchased by 
might have supposed that such scenes . an American for 6*2f>, his intention being 
were every day occurrences with me by to place the tusk on exhibition at the 
the ..;el,S' w.<y in which I referred to Columbus Exposition. In nine years 
the -vealher when he turned. 4.070 tons of ivory, valued at about

Yv-\" he -• û t, absent’v ; ‘it is bad j=9.7**0. has been s Id in the London 
Damn this storm !" he aided, suddenly, and Liverpool markets.

Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

COD LIVER
TASTELESS 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGŒ1STS.

MONEY TO LOAN.
j te interest.

GEORGE a7rOCK<^H
RUMP-MAKER

Wishes to announce that he is prepa 
eeute all kinds of work in gumnung 
farmer's saws, and am prepared to 
circular saw. Come and my new 
stand opposite Queen's Hotel Wa 
Listowel.

OPEN

ARCHIfc ROBINS
rhe Blacksmith, has nou ... 
equipped blacksmiii: eg shop 

; towel, just east or the d start

Children Cry
LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT. Pitcher's Castoria.

I

AGAIN

°»» qaai t of milk in the double boiler

The Baby's Basket.
A baby's basket with a handle coming 

event will be found the most convenient. 
Any willow-basket uot more than six or 
*vtn inches in depth will answer the pur- 
tot#. It may be round, or square, or ob- 
long, but the round is the prettiest. Make 
liming for it of white corded pique, dimity, 
or any of the pretty white figured goods that 
veto be used this season for small children s 
drwes, something that may he washed 
easily and kept clean. In making the lining 
«Bow for shrinking when washed. Cut a 
Ptee# half an inch larger all round than the 
depth of it, and two inches wider than the 
ervumferenoe. Sew these two pieces to- 
jtf'.-er. Make a ruffle of Hamburg edging, 

less than four incites deep, and sew to the 
ihnng so that it will fall over the outside 
cl tae basket. Two pocket# each four in 
dies wide may be made of the embroidery, 
ud sewed to the lining. When the lining 
-kfinished, tack it to the rim of the basket 
to keep it in place. Make a pincushion aix 
■ndies square. The cushion cover may be 
made of the same material that the basket 
i* lined with, and trimmed with a ruffle .of. 
Himburg embroidery. In the basket have 
• small comb and a soft brush, a powder- 

x ‘nd puff and powder, r Voap-lsix or dish,
« e of iron snap, » or a wash

a jiapcr of large to:"e*r-fin ! ' tie 
“I’.iall safety-pin:'. The comb, brush, 

P,«''cr and soap bor.ea may be of v. nite oil 
celluloid, and may be bought f-.r 

”•47. TTie whole cost of inch a ba-kot 
tivol no- exceed $3.75 to $4.tNl. and. with| 

will last several years. Starch, j 
finely and sifted through a fine sieve, 

a pleasant, pure and inexpensive

How to Waali ITnnnels.
Here are seven rules for the proper wash 

sg of flannels:
*• Use warm water in which sufficient | 

*t«p has been dissolved.
~ Wad, thoroughly in this.
3- Kinse in clear, warm water twice, 
i Wring out and shake well to clear off 

til soap. * 1
5. l)ry quickly.

Do not let "the flannels remain in the 
^Kr either before or aftir washing.
_ -• Do not use soda as any washing pow-

There is nothing that vexe# the soul of 
careful mother of a househeld more that 

toe weekly shrinkage in flannels. Unless 
t*re‘uUv washed they are most expensive 
■cmnivr luxury, and' yet there is no pleas- 
*ater light to her partin', eyes than her 
•Uuidsome lads in all the glory of their fresh 
•hue flannels. With good management # 
•fit of clothes may last a long time befon 
teaching the inevitable scanty stage.

To Make Chocolate Blanc-Mange.
BUnc-Mange may be made firm by th( 

** of gv latine. Irish moss, sea-mose farina, 
^rn-star-'h or arrowroot The cheapest of 

thickenings are corn-starch and sea- 
Î?6 fanr.a. The l itter, being tbe mort 

n<»y be uee<l in preference lo corn


